Welcome

We are so excited to be back at school this year. We have missed our students and seeing their excitement each week. There are a lot of changes in library as we are taking every precaution to keep our students safe. Third and second grade are beginning to check out books virtually through Destiny Quest. First grade gets the pleasure of choosing books from our book mobile cart! We are so proud of the students for working hard to learn this new process with us!

Library Focus Skills:
- K- Fiction vs. Nonfiction & Narrative Elements
- 1st- Internet Safety, & Fiction vs. Nonfiction,
- 2nd Grade-Internet Safety & Different Types of Genres
- 3rd Grade- Internet Safety & Research Project
- International Dot Day
- Core Essentials-Friendship

Schedule
- 8:35  Kindergarten
- 10:25 Third Grade
- 11:20 Second Grade
- 12:50 First Grade
- 1:45  First/Second
*Open check out is temporarily closed.

Library Leaders
Kudos to these students for showing great library skills in class!
- K- Collins Tyler (Blades)
- 1st- Rylinn Rentrop (Sumrall)
- 2nd- Payton Barial (Streiff)
- 3rd- Dre’don Anthony (Howell)

Donors Choose
Thank you so much to everyone who donated to our Donors Choose projects during quarantine. They were fully funded and the students are already enjoying some of the materials.

Contact Information
bdykes@ossdms.org
mmcardle@ossdms.org